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Moving forward:

Red Devils
are state
champions

Teachers, administrators
and parents discuss ways
to resolve behavior issues
by Shannon Rice
CLARAVILLE—For the second time in recent
weeks, the Northumberland school board on Monday
moved its meeting to the high school auditorium to
accommodate the many parents and teachers who
came out to speak about the recent arrest of resource
ofﬁcer Derrick Jones for one count of indecent liberties with a minor and rumors of two employees
engaged in alleged misconduct.
Prior to listening to more than an hour of public
comments, chairman Betty Christopher read this
statement:
The school board and school administration is
cooperating fully with the Department of Social Services’ investigation into criminal conduct involving
school resource ofﬁcer Derrick Jones. School division employees have received training in recognition
of child abuse. As part of their licensure process an
additional training will be provided to all staff in the
coming weeks. A thorough review of policies, procedures and facilities is being conducted to identify
ways that we can further strengthen the safety of our
schools.
Comments were split between those who demanded
more information and those acknowledging the successes of the school board while pushing to maintain
sight of the victims and move past the crisis.
“Your high school administration took the opportunity of using already scheduled class meetings to
help students focus on the message of safety and education. Your administration relied on advice provided
by experts in the sheriff’s department and the Department of Social Services. I cannot stress enough that
this wasn’t a ‘my way or the highway’ approach,” said
high school English department chairman Don Belﬁeld in defense of the school board and high school
administration. Some 30 school employees stood
beside Belﬁeld in support as he delivered his address
to the board.
Dana O’Bier provided several suggestions for preventing future incidences including the formation of
a parent group to keep lines of communication open
between the administration and parents and development of a universal form to document complaints or
incidences that arise with faculty and staff.
“Regular information and updates directly from
the source provides credible information. It prevents
that perpetuation of rumors, reassures that action is
being conducted on our behalf and provides parents
the ability to address questions and have discussions,”
said Greg Hunter who recommended the appointment of public information ofﬁcers and the removal
of the high school administration from investigation
proceedings.

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

T

Coach Tim Rice raises the state championship trophy to hundreds of
cheering Lancaster fans at the Siegel Center last Saturday. Rice said the
Group A, Division 2 victory was for the players and the entire Lancaster
County basketball community. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

he days of being a bridesmaid are
ﬁnally over for the Lancaster High
School varsity basketball team.
The Red Devils beat George Mason,
66-51, March 10 at the Virginia Commonwealth University Siegel Center in
Richmond to capture the ﬁrst Group A,
Division 2 boys basketball championship in school history.
The boys basketball title is actually
the ﬁrst for any Northern Neck District
team since the Virginia High School
League split Group A teams into two
divisions.
Lancaster, with more than 1,000 fans
cheering them on during Saturday’s title
game, went 29-2 this year to win three
championships, including the Northern
Neck District’s regular season and tournament titles along with the state crown.
The Devils advanced to the tournament championship with an 82-60
semiﬁnal win over Virginia High March
9 and a 59-58 win over the state’s topranked Dan River in a quarterﬁnal game
in Salem March 3.
Along with those who made the trek to
Richmond to see the title game in person,
many more Red Devils fans listened to
the play-by-play on a local radio station
or caught the action live as it was broadcast on Fox 35 in Richmond.
When the state champions returned
home late Saturday night, they were met
at the county line by several volunteer
ﬁre department trucks and law enforcement units. With lights ﬂashing and
sirens blaring, they escorted the Red
Devils down Route 3 to LHS.
Lancaster’s basketball team will be
the center of attention again Saturday,
March 17, during a 2 p.m. celebration parade through Kilmarnock. Meet
the team following the parade at Main
Street Chevron.

Special commemorative salute, Section C. Photos and interview with Coach Tim Rice, RRecord.com.

Harbingers of a spring election
are popping up all over Kilmarnock
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—With eight
candidates vying for four seats on
Kilmarnock Town Council, campaign signs are springing up everywhere.
Main thoroughfares seem to be littered with them.On side streets signs
are appearing in front yards where
candidates are granted permission
by the homeowners.
Just how many signs can you
expect to see?
A poll of candidates indicates
some have more than 250 signs
printed, including Travis Abbott,
Steve Bonner and Jane Ludwig.
Others mentioned they have less than
50, like Emerson Gravatt, Howard
Straughan and Mae Umphlett.
Only two candidates said their
signs were paid for with donations—
Jane Ludwig and Jimmy Smith—
while everyone else footed the bill
themselves.
“That’s why I only have 20 signs,”
said Umphlett.
However, many of the candidates
failed to put a disclaimer on their
signs stating, “Paid for by...”
Although the Virginia State Board
of Elections recently relaxed the rule,
they strongly advice candidates to
use the disclaimer on their signage,
said Arte Ransone of the Lancaster
County Eletroal Board.
Some ofﬁcials advise candidates

to put it on all materials, said Ran- placement of signs “littering” and
sone.
“an eyesore,” but the main concerns
Signs not displaying the dis- are that the signs block sight disclaimer are Abbott’s, Bonner’s, Lud- tance or that the candidate didn’t get
wig’s and Smith’s.
permission to place signs on their
At least one candidate has placed property.
signs without getting permission.
According to VDOT area resiAnother annoyance for citizens— dent administrator David Brown,
when one sign appears on the lot, the signs are not allowed in the state
it’s not long before more are planted right-of-way.
right alongside.
“We’ll be advising them to make
Rebecca Tebbs Nunn, running adjustments to where they place
for re-election,
their signs...and
noticed
newly “I guarantee you I’m not
to speak to propposted signs dis- going to vote for everyone
erty owners for
appearing over- who has a sign in my yard. permission.
In
night. She’s had to I’d rather know what they fact, most of the
replace 25 signs
had
hope to do rather than see candidates
only to have six
some signs in the
disappear again eight signs.”
right-of-way, but
by the next day.
— Sarah Johnson, all were quickly
“All of my signs
Kilmarnock resident moved,” he said.
are on private
Nunn said she
property with permission. I’ve had spoke with Abbott about his signs
calls from property owners where I on private property next to hers. “I
have my signs telling me that other had permission and he did not. He
candidates have put their signs on told me he would remove the signs,
their property without permission,” but he hasn’t,” she said.
she added. “The homeowner can
In a recent interview, Abbott said
remove the illegal placement of when he went to remove the signs,
those signs. If anyone else removes property owners told him he could
the signs, it’s a felony. I’ve heard leave them.
many negative comments about
Bonner said about eight of his
signs being placed in state rights-of- signs were removed or moved, but
way and those are illegal.”
he has knocked on 300 doors and has
Virginia Department of Trans- permission for all his signs. Bonner
Campaign signs going up in recent weeks only the beginning of
portation (VDOT) ofﬁcials also
have received complaints callingthe HARBINGERS, continued on page A2 anticipated proliferation. Photo by Rober Mason Jr.
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Red Cross presents volunteer appreciation awards to Sally Clark
T

he River Counties American Red Cross blood
drive was held February 27 at
Kilmarnock Baptist Church.
Some 82 productive units
of blood were collected, seven
beyond a goal of 75. Of those
82 units, 18 were from double
red cells.
“I can’t remember ever
having a single blood drive
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that collected that many units
from double red cells,” said
Mid-Atlantic Blood Services
region manager Jeff Hollingsworth. “That’s a lot of
blood of the speciﬁc types
that are most requested by our
hospitals. They made a big
difference.”
He also thanked Sally
Clark, outgoing co-chair for
14 years.
It is encouraging to know
that she has offered to continue to serve in other ways,
as her knowledge and experience will prove invaluable to
the new coordinator, he said,
“Thank you for helping to
make this drive such a success. Your leadership as blood
coordinator will be greatly
missed. Thank you again,”
said Hollingsworth.
He presented Clark a
plaque from the Mid-Atlantic
Blood Services. She also
was presented a Certiﬁcate

simply could not continue to
provide services to the community,” said Bishop.
“The Red Cross is not a
government agency or funded
by the government and as
such, we are dependent upon
funding from local donations
and grants to carry on our
work,” said executive director
Julie Dudley. “Using a volunteer workforce allows us to
put those funds to use in our
community during disasters,
as well as to provide services
From left are Jeff Hollingworth, Sally Clark and Jane
such as blood drives, Health
Bishop.
of Appreciation from River
Counties American Red
Cross Board of Directors,
again with many thanks for
her years of selﬂess service
as a volunteer. She has served
faithfully at blood drives and
as a member of the board of
directors, said Coastal Virginia volunteer coordinator
Jane Bishop.

Clark is an example of one
of the many volunteers who
help make up the face of the
American Red Cross, said
Bishop. Clark and co-chair
Mary Stewart, along with
a wonderful team of volunteers have been invaluable in
continuing to hold successful
drives.
“Without volunteers we
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Board changing course of reassessment
by Shannon Rice
H E AT H S V I L L E — I n
response to Blue Ridge
Mass Appraisal Service’s
failure to meet the December 31, 2012, deadline for a
countywide general property tax assessment, Northumberland supervisors
last week decided to ﬁnd
another ﬁrm to complete
the task.
After several delays,
David Hickey of Blue
Ridge was given until
February 22 to submit the
ﬁnal digital data set. In a
formal resolution released
after the March 8 supervisor meeting, the board
refused to accept Hickey’s

work and declared the data
set to be overwhelmingly
wrong with missing structures, inconsistent valuing
of similar properties, inaccurate classiﬁcations of
property and a lack structure photos.
“The board also voted
for me to send out requests
for proposals to contract
our next reassessment
and authorized our county
attorney to use whatever
means to get our money
back from Blue Ridge
Mass Appraisal Service,”
said county administrator Kenneth Eades in an
email.
The 2006 assessment,
including new construction

will be used for the upcoming 2012 tax year.
This is not the ﬁrst time
Blue Ridge Mass Appraisal
has been the topic of controversy either. A class
action lawsuit was ﬁled
against Augusta County
supervisors in 2010 for
their acceptance of the
ﬁrm’s 2009 reassessment
ﬁgures. Although the case
was eventually thrown out,
the citizens cited the same
problems of inconsistent
valuing as cause for their
dissatisfaction in the ﬁrm’s
reassessment.
David Hickey, president of Blue Ridge Mass
Appraisal could not be
reached for comment.
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is running for the same seat as
Gravatt in a special election to
ﬁll two years remaining on a
term.
It is a federal offense to
remove a candidate’s sign, said
Ransone.
A couple of property owners
stated their opinions about the
yard signs.
Sarah Johnson said she
is tired of candidates asking
to put up signs. “I guarantee
you I’m not going to vote for
everyone who has a sign in
my yard. I’d rather know what
they hope to do rather than
see eight signs” stacked up
together.
Carolyn Sanders said every
sign in her yard was placed
there with her approval.
“I don’t have a problem...it’s
necessary,” she said.
Gravatt and Straughan, are
just starting to add their signs
to the mix.
Citizens have six more
weeks to endure the signs. The
election is May 1.
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supervisors add ‘tourist
home’ as a conditional
use in conservation zone
by Shannon Rice
HEATHSVILLE—The
great tourist home debate
in Northumberland County
has ﬁnally been settled, at
least for now. Much to the
chagrin of the Tides on the
Chesapeake Association,
the board of supervisors
on March 8 amended the
zoning ordinance to allow
tourist homes by conditional use in the conservation district.
“This is just not a tranquility issue. This is
county-wide and I’ve gotten
numerous calls in support
of this. I don’t think it’s a
conservation issue,” said
chairman Ronald Jett prior
to moving to approve the
proposed change.
District 1 supervisor Joe
Self seconded the motion
which passed 4-1 with District 4 supervisor Tommy
Tomlin casting the only
nay vote.
Pat Boone, who proposed
the amendment, will still
have to apply for a conditional use permit before he
can operate a tourist home
in Reedville.
County
administrator
Kenneth Eades said staff
would look at what has
been issued in the past
when considering these
conditional use requests.
Tomlin noted criteria and
conditions would have
to be set by the planning
commission.
“We try to address the
concerns in response to
the application keeping
in mind, not changing the
character of the community,” said county attorney
Leslie Kilduff.
Supervisors
also
approved:
s A REQUEST FROM 'EORGE
and Susan Adkins to construct a 30-foot by 38-foot
barn on an undeveloped
parcel on Owl Town Road
near Callao. The request
was unanimously approved
on a motion by vice chairman Richard Haynie with a
second from Self.
s A REQUEST FROM 6ANECEK
Properties LLC to operate
an antique shop at 16155
Northumberland Highway
near Burgess. It also was
unanimously
approved

on a motion by District 3
supervisor Jim Long with a
second by Haynie.
Prior to the meeting,
Brenda and David T. Witten
withdrew their application
to place a second ofﬁce
trailer at 70 Jessie Dupont
Memorial
Highway
because the couple will be
using a modular building
which is a permitted use.
Eades also informed
the board of a broadband
pilot project conducted by
Airspan which shows an
eight-mile coverage radius
from a link on a Northern Neck electric tower.
The provider uses the old
television signal that penetrates trees and buildings
better, he said.
“We’re looking at trying
to ﬁnd a cheaper, less
expensive option (than Verizon). This sounds like the
blueprint so we’re moving
forward, “ said Eades.

438-6636

& Safety classes, maintaining
our records in the ofﬁces and
being available at local events
for education and public
awareness.”
There is a continual need
for more volunteers. Opportunities exist in blood drives,
disaster response, fundraising, ofﬁce assistance, events
and health and safety.
To volunteer, call the
River Counties Red Cross in
Kilmarnock at 435-7669, or
Northumberland Red Cross
in Heathsville at 580-4933.
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Filling sentenced to 25 years for embezzlement
URBANNA—G. Lewis
Filling Jr., 66, convicted of
embezzling $50,371 from
the Central Middlesex
Volunteer Rescue Squad
during the ﬁve years he
was squad treasurer, was

sentenced February 15.
Middlesex Circuit Court
Judge R. Bruce Long sentenced Filling to 25 years
in prison on ﬁve felony
convictions and suspended
all but 3.5 years of the

sentence. Filling has paid
back the money he took.
On November 16, 2011,
Filling entered an Alford
Plea to the ﬁve charges.
In an Alford Plea, the
criminal defendant does

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Karlide Anthony Harding Jr.

Suspect
arrested
on murder
charges
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—A
20-year-old man has been
arrested on suspicion of the
July 2011 murder of Joseph
Maurice Waller.
Karlide Anthony Harding
Jr., of 71 Gunther Lane in
Weems, is being held without bond in Lancaster County
Jail.
Lancaster sheriff’s investigators Matt Stamm and
Ronald Hudson picked up
Harding in Pittsburg March 8.
He was charged with abduction and felony vandalism of a
witness who tried to intervene
and help the victim. A charge
of second degree murder was
added Monday, March 12.
Waller, 54, was stabbed to
death after attending a birthday party in the 1000 block of
Irvington Road.
According to the sheriff’s
report, Waller was involved in
a brief altercation before leaving the party. His body was
discovered by a citizen the
next morning, July 10, in the
front yard of a house across
the road from the party.
The investigation is ongoing, according to investigator
Joanie Kent.

Donna Lynn Dawson

CRIME
SOLVERS
The Lancaster County
Crime Solvers seek information on Donna Lynn Dawson,
41. She is wanted for failure to
appear in court on destruction
of property charges.
Dawson, also known as
Donna Bowen and Dede
Dawson, is described as a
white female with brown hair
and blue eyes. She is 5 feet 7
inches tall and weighs 160
pounds.
Dawson also is wanted by
the Essex County Sheriff’s
Ofﬁce for failure to appear in
court on child support.
Report information on the
whereabouts of Dawson to
the Lancaster County Crime
Solvers at 462-7463.
If your information is useful
to law enforcement, you could
receive a reward up to $1,000.

The Agenda
Local Government News
LANCASTER—The
planning commission for
Lancaster county will meet
at 7 p.m. tonight (March 15)
at the county administration
building in Lancaster.
Commission
members
will discuss changes to
Chapter 2 of the county’s
ﬁve-year
comprehensive
plan. The chapter deals with
the suitability of land for
development.
Public hearings will
addres:
s THE COUNTYS PROPOSED
Capital
Improvement
Budget for ﬁscal year 2013.
s A REQUEST FROM #LYDE
A. Stewart Jr. to rezone
a 43.51-acre parcel and a
3.999-acre parcel from general residential to general
agriculture. The property
is near the end of Western
Branch Road.

GOT NEWS?

Editor@RRecord.com
Tu e s d a y s a t n o o n

Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie
Crockett this week reported charges
against 11 individuals.
Felonies
Craig D. Adkins, 47, of Richmond County
was charged March 5 with two counts of
felony eluding police, driving and reckless
driving.
Martin W. Turner, 47, of Foxhill Drive
was charged March 8 with felony embezzlement.
Karlide A. Harding Jr., 20, of Gunther
Lane was returned to Lancaster County
after waiving extradition from Pennsylvania, and was charged March 8 with abduction (felony) and felony destruction of
property.
Jordan R. Beerman, 22, of Didlake Road,
was charged March 12 as a fugitive from
Florida for absconding from probation.

Misdemeanors
A Farnham man, 75, was charged with
two counts of curse and abuse and two
counts of assault and battery.
A New South Road woman, 26, was
charged March 7 for shoplifting.
A Waverly Avenue man, 62, was charged
March 7 on a King & Queen county warrant for failure to comply with VASAP
requirements.
A Bewdley Road man, 44, was charged
March 8 with trespass and two counts of
curse and abuse.
A Didlake Lane man, 22, was charged
March 8 with assault and battery.
A Windmill Point Road man, 28, was
charged March 9 with contempt of Northumberland court.
A Farnham man, 46, was charged March
9 with violation of a protective order.

Activity report
March 5: Staff responded with Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD) to a twovehicle trafﬁc crash at North Main Street
and James Jones Memorial Highway, to
a domestic assault (boyfriend/girlfriend;
both subjects intoxicated) in the 8700 block
of Mary Ball Road; and checked on the
well-being of a Wilson Lane resident at the
request of a concerned citizen (no emergency services needed).
At the request of Richmond County
authorities, staff responded to the 6500
block of Morattico Road and located a
vehicle taken after a domestic disturbance,
then was involved in a pursuit of the suspect from Morattico Road to Mary Ball
Road to Farnham Creek Road in Farnham
where the suspect crashed into a mobile
home, and attempted to barricade himself
inside; (arrest reported above). Staff also
responded to a destruction of property
complaint in the 5600 block of Morattico
Road (damages related to felony eluding
incident).
March 6: Staff received a walk-in complaint of curse and abuse from the 8800
block of Mary Ball Road, an annoying
telephone calls/protective order violation
complaint from a Belmont Creek Drive
resident, and a complaint of reckless/
aggressive driving from a Baltimore resident in the Crawfords Corner area, and a
credit card fraud report from a Windmill
Point Road resident ($299 loss); responded
to a disturbance call in the 8800 block of
Mary Ball Road; inspected a homemade
trailer for placement of the state issued
vehicle identiﬁcation number at the request
of the owner; notiﬁed Virginia Department
of Transportation (VDOT) of a motorist’s
complaint of a large pothole on the Robert
O. Norris Jr. bridge; and at the request of
Henrico and Northumberland authorities,
attempted to locate three runaway juveniles
at The Great Fortune Restaurant in Kilmarnock.
March 7: Staff responded to the area of
Lovers Lane in an attempt to locate a disoriented person reported by a concerned citizen, to a two-vehicle trafﬁc crash at Weems
and Christ Church roads, to the area of
Jessie duPont Highway and Carlsons Road

on a report of a reckless driver; notiﬁed the
game warden of a citizen’s complaint of
several coyotes in the Lumberlost area; notiﬁed VDOT of a ﬂooded roadway complaint
in the Lancaster Shores area; checked on
the well-being of a Crawfords Corner Road
resident at the request of a concerned citizen (no emergency services needed); and
investigated a suspicious vehicle complaint
in the area of Mary Ball and Devils Bottom
roads (disabled vehicle located).
The School Resource Ofﬁcer ﬁled for a
juvenile petition charging a student with
assault on a teacher, and also ﬁled for a
juvenile petition charging a student with
assault by threats made to a teacher.
March 8: Staff responded to an assault
by threat/disorderly conduct complaint
in the 8800 block of Mary Ball Road, to
a shots ﬁred/target shooting complaint in
the 1400 block of Ocran Road, to the 5200
block of Mary Ball Road to assist Virginia
State Police (VSP) involved in a DUI trafﬁc
stop, to a juvenile behavioral complaint on
Thrasher Court, and to a trespass complaint
on Carter’s Cove Drive; and received a
complaint of a suspicious vehicle in the
area of Corrotoman Drive and Marina
Road (unmarked sheriff’s patrol vehicle
working speed enforcement due to citizen’s
complaint).
March 9: Staff responded to a possible
prowler complaint on Chesapeake Drive, to
a domestic disturbance (adult siblings) on
Carter’s Cove Drive, and to to a disturbance
call in the 10400 block of Jessie duPont
Highway.
March 10: Staff responded to a trespass
complaint in the 8800 block of Mary Ball
Road, to a destruction of property complaint on Homeport Lane (sign and mailbox, $150 loss), and to a noise violation
complaint on Kathy Drive; checked on the
well-being of a Weems Road resident at the
request of a concerned citizen (unattended
death report taken; no foul play suspected;
next of kin was notiﬁed); and received a
destruction of property complaint from the
5800 block of Windmill Point Road.
March 11: Staff received a drug
complaint from a Didlake Lane resident;
responded to a juvenile behavioral complaint on Buzzards Neck Road, and to a
domestic disturbance (husband/wife) in the
8300 block of Mary Ball Road.
Staff also conducted 10 trafﬁc stops
issued a summons, assisted seven motorists, handled six calls for trafﬁc control,
investigated six building alarms, processed
a mental health order; and ﬁelded four calls
for animal control service.

Fire calls
The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department responded to a trafﬁc crash at North
Main and James Jones Memorial Highway, and to a ﬁre alarm in the 400 block of
Harris Road.
White Stone Volunteer Fire Department responded to a trafﬁc crash at Christ
Church and Weems roads.
Northumberland County Sheriff
Charles A. Wilkins this week reported
misdemeanor charges against six individuals.
A Reedville man, 54, was charged March
6 with a leash law violation and a summons
for a dangerous/viscous dog.
A Reedville man, 59, was charged March
7 with a leash law violation, to have dog
tags, failure to have dog inoculated for
rabies, and a summons for a dangerous/
viscous dog.
A Heathsville woman, 41, was charged
March 7 with three summonses for having
dangerous dogs.
A Heathsville man, 24, was charged
March 10 with curse and abuse.
A Heathsville woman, 29, was charged
March 11 with driving while intoxicated.
A Montross man, 19, was charged March
11 with appearing intoxicated in public and
possession of alcohol under the legal age
of 21.

not admit to the crimes,
but admits the prosecution could likely prove the
charges against him.
Filling also was ordered
on completion of his sentence to be of good behavior, pay court costs, perform 500 hours of community service and be on
indeﬁnite supervised probation.
Filling is a former
member of the Urbanna
Town Council, mayor and
town administrator.
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“JONAH” New Production
“THE CONFESSION”
Musical Amish Love Story

SHOPPING
Kitchen Kettle Village &
Rockvale Outlets

ONLY
$390.00
Double
Occupancy

Adventure
Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
804-436-9200

1-877-436-9200

“Come join us–we’re going places”
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YESTERYEAR

Focal Point

(Reprints from the March 15, 1912, issue
of the Virginia Citizen)

Pinckardsville
Mrs. George Cottingham is visiting her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Dunaway. Mrs.
Dunaway is better, but still conﬁned to her
room.
H. P. Hall is surveying every day the
weather will permit.
Mr. Nickelson has opened store down on
the Corner in the house formerly occupied
by the Lankford Bros., and Harry Boswell
is clerking for him.
Lyell McKenny and family have gone to
Nebraska and J. Cockrell and family have
moved in at Brookvale and will conduct the
mercantile business at the same old stand.
We wish them all success.

Millenbeck

“Spring row”

Photo by Hennie McGonegal
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to
editor@rrecord.com subject line Focal Point.

Delegate’s Report
This week, the focus continued to be the
ongoing budget impasse.
Some progress was made as House
Budget Conferees met with both Republican and Democrat members of the Senate
Finance Committee to begin working out the
budget differences between the two chambers. Senate Democrats ﬁnally participating
in the budget process is a promising sign.
I am hopeful the meetings will help pave
the way for the Senate to use the House
budget as a starting point for a ﬁnal budget.
When comparing the House and the proposed Senate budget that did not pass on the
Senate ﬂoor, it is clear the differences are
not as large as they have been in prior years.
This is a promising sign that, if other considerations among the Senate Democrats are
set aside, we will be able to reach a budget
agreement in a timely manner—even if that
means the agreement is not made until after
the Session has adjourned.
Some challenges remain as Senate Democrats earlier in the week released a list
of proposed programs they want to fund,
adding approximately $450 million in new
spending without cuts to other areas to bal-

by Del. Margaret Ransone Kilmarnock
On account of the dreadful roads, G.

ance the budget.
I thank the men and women of the Capitol
Police who work tirelessly to keep all visitors, secretaries, interns, aides, and elected
ofﬁcials safe and to protect our Capitol
grounds.
This session has seen a lot of groups visit
the Capitol to voice their support and concerns about a range of bills. Most groups
abide by the rules of the Capitol and have
positive visits. However, a minority of
groups visiting the Capitol has come with
other intentions, and the Capitol Police
handled those incidents in a professional
manner.
I thank everyone who visited me in Richmond and everyone who called or emailed to
share an opinion. As a part-time legislator, I
look forward to getting back home to my job
and family. Now that I will be returning to
the District feel free to contact me or Jenks
Coggin at 493-8484, or Delmransone@
house.virginia.gov.
Thank you for your support throughout
my ﬁrst session. It has meant a lot. I appreciate the opportunity to serve you in the Virginia House of Delegates.

The Congressional Report
by Rep. Rob Wittman
As the budget process heats up in the House
of Representatives, many folks across the
district have expressed their concerns about
proposed changes to the health care beneﬁts
promised to our nation’s veterans.
I too am concerned about these proposals,
and I stress my commitment to our veterans
and my respect for the selﬂessness and sacriﬁce shown by these devoted patriots and their
families.
The administration’s budget proposal for
the 2013 ﬁscal year includes many changes to
future and existing health care plans offered to
veterans. Among other provisions, the budget
includes new enrollment fees for various types
of TRICARE plans as well as changes to other
aspects such as deductibles and pharmacy copays.
Folks across the spectrum of the TRICARE
program would be affected, including retirees,
National Guard and Reserve members, and
family members of active duty servicemen
and women. Congress will continue to deliberate these sorts of changes.
The Department of Defense is under severe

W. S. Armstrong, of Aberdeen, Md., was
here recently on business.
Rev. Mr. Ramsey left here on steamer last
week for his home in Halifax county.
Mrs. L. P. Sanders and Miss Nettie Sanders were visiting last week at Mr. Sanders’
parental home at Irvington.
Mrs. J. C. Tapscott, of Ottoman, boarded
steamer here last week for Baltimore,
where she was called by her son’s illness
with typhoid fever. We are glad to report
him improving.
J. H. Snead has moved his family from
near Monaskon to the home of W. H.
Warren, near here. Messrs. Sanford and
Snead expect to engage in farming.

budget restrictions that require Pentagon
leadership to pursue efﬁciencies across the
defense budget. However, I believe veterans
have served this country honorably and selflessly and our economic problems should not
and cannot be solved on their backs. I remain
committed to defending the beneﬁts that our
veterans have earned and ensuring that the
retirement and health care systems for our servicemen and women remains sustainable for
future generations.
Health care services like TRICARE are not
the only way for us to recognize the selﬂess
service of our veterans. We can also be proactive in ensuring that our talented veterans
are being prepared successfully for careers
in the private sector. I was proud to vote for
a bill (H.R. 674) in November to establish a
program of retraining assistance to help our
veterans as they look for jobs, in addition to
providing tax credits for businesses that hire
veterans. This bill also enhanced the Transition Assistance Program for members of the
Armed Forces who are being separated from
active duty service.

B. Holbrook has not been to Irvington
or Weems on his regular round for three
weeks.
Mrs. P. Elmore, who has been quite sick

at her home, we are glad to say is able to be
out again.
The Civic League held its bazaar and
oyster supper last Friday evening with success. We thank the public for its patronage
and enthusiasm in this good work by braving these dreadful roads to come to our
help. The door proceeds amounted to $14,
with the small admission of 5 and 10 cents.
A pleasing entertainment was rendered by
the young folks.
T. S. Brent Jr., has resigned his position
with Schwartzman Bros., and will soon
begin work on the new department store.
Mrs. Robie Layman expects to leave Saturday to join her husband in Norfolk.
Miss Georgia Holbrook is spending this
week with Miss Lou Porter at Byrdton.
Mrs. R. H. Chilton has returned home
after spending a month’s stay with friends
and relatives at Heathsville.
Miss Louise Palmer is on a business trip
to Baltimore.

T.W. Croxton Ordained
Rev. T. W. Croxton, of Irvington, was duly
ordained pastor of the Fairmount Park Baptist Church in Norfolk, Sunday. Previous to
the ordination service a ministerial council
was formed with Dr. Vernon Anson chairman and several pastors also as members.
The council met and examined Mr. Croxton on points of doctrine necessary for a
call to the gospel ministry, and pronounced
him thoroughly qualiﬁed for ordination.
The new pastor is a theological student at
Richmond College. He will prosecute the
duties of his pastorate in connection with
his course of studies at college.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer of the Mary Ball Washington Museum
and Library)

State Senator’s Report
by Sen. Ryan T. McDougle

T

he final week of
every General
Assembly session is different from the weeks
that precede it.
The halls of the General Assembly Building
are rarely teeming with
visitors. With most of
the bills having passed or
failed, citizens who were
advocating for passage or
defeat of legislation are
no longer clamoring to
contact legislators.
The warm temperatures of this final week
added to the feeling of
transition. The change
can be seen in the
grounds surrounding the
Capitol. When session
began, only a few weeks
had passed since Stephen Spielberg and his
crew had left the Capitol
grounds, where they had
been filming “Lincoln.”
The presence of the
production company
took its toll on the
grounds, which looked
rather unsightly when we
arrived for session. To
rectify this situation, the
lawn areas surrounding
the Capitol received fresh
top soil and grass seed.
Now, in the final week,
the seed has turned into
new grass that is a very
deep green. Spring is
nearly here.
The effort to enact
a new budget showed
some encouraging signs,
as well. Local governments, business leaders,
and public safety pro-

fessionals all weighed
in to urge the General
Assembly—and the
Senate, specifically—to
adopt a budget. Early in
the week the Democratic
Senators appeared resolute in their refusal to
enact any budget unless
their demands for a reorganization of committees
were met. By week’s
end, however, things
looked more promising.
Although Democratic
Senators are still refusing
to approve any budget,
progress—though slow—
is being made. A group
of negotiators from the
House and Senate began
to meet to discuss the
differences between the
House’s approved plan
and the plan the Democrats killed. And, two
Democratic Senators were
among those participating
in the negotiations, which
is encouraging.
On Wednesday, Democrats put together a list
of items they want in a
budget. The list, however, totaled $450 million
and did not include how
the items would be paid
for.
On Thursday, Sen.
Colgan, a Democrat and
longest-serving Senator in Virginia history,
delivered a speech to the
Senate indicating that he
does not want to see the
budget process drag into
April. That was the first
indication that any Democratic Senator might be

willing to break from his
caucus and vote to enact
a budget.
While individually
none of these events
might be seen as a breakthrough, collectively
they were the first signs
that the budget standoff
might end sooner rather
than later. Of course,
that progress will have to
come after the adjournment of the regular session.
The budget impasse
notwithstanding, the
General Assembly had a
remarkably productive
session in terms of the
number of bills enacted.
More than 800 bills have
already been approved
and sent to Gov. McDonnell for consideration.
Bills already signed
into law by Gov. McDonnell include Senate Bill
346, which increases the
Department of Emergency Management’s
oversight of institutional
crisis and emergency
management plans by
requiring institutions
to certify in writing to
the Department that the
required annual reviews
and functional exercises
have been conducted.
This marks my last
regular column for 2012.
I greatly appreciate the
feedback and communication from all my constituents and urge you to
continue to stay in touch
throughout the coming
year.

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

E

ach year as spring is about to unfold
I think of my late friend, Frank Rollins, who lived his entire life, except for
the years of his military service in World
War II, at Colonial Beach. Frank and his
wife, Polly, a second-generation ItalianAmerican from Washington, rented in
the early days of their marriage, then
built a Cape Cod home on Bancroft
Avenue. Later they moved to Westmoreland County’s Bluff Point, in the northernmost reaches of the beach.
Frank was the quintessential gardener.
They did not have children, and he liked
to spend some of his time teaching me
how to plant. Now many decades later,
I try to emulate those lessons from my
childhood, always realizing that he was
the master, and regardless of how I try,
I always will be a novice in comparison
with Frank.
The ﬁrst step was to have his brotherin law, Chap Champlin, come up the
street with the ﬁrst Gravely roto-tiller I
ever saw, and plow the plot. Three days
later Chap would come to till the site,
this time leaving it in a ﬁne loam. From
that point on the garden was all Frank,
by which I mean to say that he did all the

work by hand, with no more mechanical he kept them straight with small strings
assistance.
under the ﬂowers and pods.
He used composting as a staple of garTo get an early start for his tomatoes,
dening long before it was the popular way Frank built cold frames out of old winto go, and that process was year-round dows from houses being demolished. All
for Frank. He did not use chemicals, but of his plants thrived as he raised them
was a strong devofrom seeds, and
tee of good lime.
Frank gardened until he died. they were out of
After the soil
the ground only
preparation,
the He had boundless energy,
a few minutes
next stage was for
before being set
Frank to begin the exceeded only by his patience. in their permameasuring process. He lived for the change of
nent rows; conseHe laid out the
quently, they never
garden in straight seasons, and never wasted a
wilted or had to
lines with small
recover from the
posts and string, minute.
shock of having
checking his accubeen
shipped
racy with a level. He made his rows with across the country. Most gardeners try
a hoe, and then set each onion in perfect to have tomatoes by the Fourth of July;
alignment. His kale, mustard and turnips Frank had them by mid-June.
were equally spaced with an eye for the
Frank was a proponent of growing potaultimate design.
toes above ground. He formed high hills
His most amazing alignment came with in which he placed the eyes, and then covthe various beans he planted. After drop- ered them with his special mulch mixed
ping the seeds in the furrows, he would with soil. They grew extraordinarily well,
crawl on his knees placing each seed in and he could start harvesting small potathe same order. When they germinated, toes early by reaching into the hills, and
the leaves unfolded like a tapestry, and plucking the tubers from the roots, thus

leaving the plants to produce more.
When he and Polly sold their home
to begin building their new one, I could
not fathom his ability to move and start
developing a new garden from scratch,
but he did, and it thrived as heartily as
the one he left. In both venues he saw the
garden as a place not only to grow good
food, but a canvas upon which to paint a
picture, a site for experimentation, and a
way to keep in great shape physically.
He played no sports, and had no hobbies
other than the garden. He had a responsible position at the Naval Proving Ground
at Dahlgren, but each day he drove home
with alacrity to get into the garden. Polly’s
domain was the house, and cooking the
food he produced. Her health failed and
she spent several years in a nursing home,
each morning looking forward to the daylong visit from Frank, who continued to
garden and bring her ﬂowers, which he
also grew to perfection.
Frank gardened until he died. He had
boundless energy, exceeded only by his
patience. He lived for the change of seasons, and never wasted a minute. As I
plant my seeds every spring, I think of
him.
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Read it in the Record!
For paper or online subscriptions, call 435-1701.

A tad too much
After watching the riot
police called out in full
armor to quell the protests
of the Virginia GOP’s latest
incursion into women’s
rights, I was wondering how
many National Guard units
Gov. MCDonnell was planning to call up to protect
himself from the ladies.

Fabulous finds for you & your home

Featuring: Special Art
by Juliet Wiebe

Charles B. Hayes, D.D.S.,
Lancaster

Do you remember?
About 2 a.m. on St. Patrick’s Day in 1952, ﬁre swept through the Hazel Building on
Main Street in Kilmarnock. Gale-force winds fanned the ﬂames to adjacent structures
and across the street. Firemen from all over the Northern Neck responded and
contained the ﬁre to the downtown area. At least 13 businesses were destroyed by
the ﬁre. This picture shows crews busy razing the rubble along North Main Street
the next morning, said Kilmarnock Museum president Carroll Lee Ashburn.The stop
sign marks the intersection at Church Street. “Do you remember?” is a community
service of the museum.

Reagan Day dinner slated Sunday
District 4 Sen. Ryan
Gov. George W. Allen.
McDougle and District 99
“Donations for the Silent
Del. Margaret Ransone will
Auction are arriving,” said
be special guests at the Lanchairman Joan Blackstone.
caster County Republican
“We have several books on
Committee’s annual Reagan
Ronald Reagan, including a
Day dinner Sunday, March
children’s book on Ronald
18, at Indian Creek Yacht
Reagan donated by Eagle
and Country Club near KilPublishing. Local author
marnock.
Craig Shirley’s latest book,
First District Rep. Rob
December,1941, will be
Wittman will preside as
auctioned as well as his earmaster of ceremonies. The
lier books, Rendezvous with
event will begin with a social
Destiny and Reagan’s Revoperiod at 5:30 p.m., followed
lution. There are also other
by a buffet dinner at 7 p.m.
items of jewelry and vintage
Sen. Ryan McDougle
Other prominent Republicampaign materials.”
can elected ofﬁcials who will
Last minute donations are
attend are: District 31 Del. Scott Lingam- welcome; call Blackstone at 435-6464.
felter, District 58 Del. Rob Bell and candiThe dinner fee is $55 per person. To make
dates for the 2012 Republican U.S. Senate a reservation, send a check payable to the
nomination, Bishop E. W. Jackson, David Lancaster County Republican Committee
McCormick, District 13 Del. Bob Mar- to LCRC, P.O. Box 1215, Kilmarnock, VA.
shall, and Susan Allen to represent former 22482.

Lawmakers ask regulators to stop
speculators from driving up gas prices
WASHINGTON, D.C.—
U.S. Sen. Jim Webb last
week joined Congressmen
calling for federal regulators to curb speculation in
crude oil markets which
has artiﬁcially pushed up
gasoline prices.
In a letter to the Commodity Futures Trading
Commission (CFTC), the
lawmakers wrote that regulators must stop Wall Street
futures traders from dominating the oil market. The
commission has ﬂouted
a provision in the 2010
Wall Street reform law that
required regulators to put
tough new trading limits in
place by January 17, 2011.
“We are disappointed
that, more than a year
later, the commission has
not fulﬁlled this important
regulatory duty,” the lawmakers wrote. “It is one
of your primary duties—
indeed, perhaps your most
important - to ensure that

the prices Americans pay
for gasoline and heating oil
are fair, and that the markets ... operate free from
fraud, abuse, and manipulation.”
Gasoline pump prices are
up despite high supplies
and low demand. According to the Energy Information Administration, the
supply of oil and gasoline
is greater today than it was
three years ago, when the
national average price for a
gallon of gasoline was just
$1.90. Today, the national
average is more than $3.70
a gallon at a time when the
demand for oil in the U.S.
is at its lowest level since
April of 1997.
There is a growing consensus that speculators are
to blame. Exxon Mobil, the
Saudi Arabian government,
the American Trucking
Association, Delta Airlines,
the Petroleum Marketers
Association of America

and the Federal Reserve
Bank of St. Louis all say
excessive oil speculation
signiﬁcantly increases oil
and gasoline prices. Citing
a recent report from the
investment bank Goldman Sachs, a February 27,
2012, article in Forbes said
excessive oil speculation
adds $.56 to the price of a
gallon of gas.
“As the cost for American
people to ﬁll their gas tanks
continues to skyrocket, the
CFTC continues to drag
its feet on imposing strict
speculation limits to eliminate, prevent, or diminish
excessive oil speculation,”
the lawmakers wrote.
“We urge you to take
immediate action to impose
strong and meaningful
position limits, and to utilize all authorities available
to you to make sure that the
price of oil and gasoline
reﬂects the fundamentals
of supply and demand.”

It’s Spring clearance time
at

OAKWOOD HOMES
of Tappahannock

Come join us
March 16, 17 & 19
for hot dogs and hamburgers!
All aged inventory must go to make
room for new homes!
Bring the kids to enjoy the super slide
and moon bounce!
Sign up inside for FREE giveaways!

OAKWOOD HOMES
of Tappahannock
1723 Tappahannock Blvd
804-443-5392

Lancaster
NAACP
to consider
voter issues
KILMARNOCK—The
Lancaster County NAACP
will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
March 20, at the Bank of Lancaster northside branch in Kilmarnock.
President Lloyd Hill will
lead a discussion on the implications for Northern Neck residents of the the new Virginia
voter ID law recently passing
both houses of the state legislature.
William Lee will report
on the recent voter registration drive sponsored by the
branch.
Madison Boyd of Hartswell
Baptist Church will respond to
further questions regarding the
Second Chances Ministry.
Denise Cockrell will talk
about her experiences returning to college to earn her master’s degree as an adult.
The public is welcome.

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5

New arrivals daily!
538 Rappahannock Drive • 436-8505

Free Gift with Purchase • Starting March 15
Receive a PANDORA clasp bracelet
(a $65 US retail value) with your purchase of
$100 or more of PANDORA jewelry.*

*Good while supplies last, limit one per customer. Charms shown on bracelet are sold separately.

www.burkesjewelers.com
~ Life’s Short Love Now ~
86 South Main . Kilmarnock . 804-435-1302

Spring
Open House
Saturday, March 17
10 am - 4 pm
Sunday, March 18
Noon - 4 pm

17% off!

Enjoy refreshments!
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WHY
WOULD
YOU EVER
POSSIBLY
GO TO
THE
TROUBLE
OF
CHANGING
YOUR
BANK?

From left are Matt Bruning of the Virginia Bankers Association, Genise Whitehurst,
Linda Beale, Union First Market Bank president and chief executive ofﬁcer Billy Beale,
Virginia Bankers Association president and chief executive ofﬁcer Bruce Whitehurst,
Sen. Ryan T. McDougle, Barbara Roberts, the wife of the late Austin Roberts, House
Speaker Bill Howell and Del. Margaret Ransone.

Senator McDougle presents
resolution to Roberts family
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HORN HARBOR
HOUSE RESTAURANT
Opening this weekend
for 2012 Season
Friday, March 16 at 5pm
Come Celebrate
St. Patrick’s Day!
*Hours until Memorial Day*
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804-453-3351
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ous local organizations; and
WHEREAS, Austin Roberts introduced thousands of
local youth to important ﬁnancial literacy concepts through
his support of the infrastructure for school banks in Lancaster and Northumberland
Counties; and
WHEREAS, Austin Roberts served as chair of the
United Way of the Virginia
Peninsula, helped to establish a branch of the YMCA
in Kilmarnock, and provided
valuable guidance and insight
as a board member of the
Rappahannock Foundation
for the Arts, Virginia Institute
of Marine Science, Virginia
Chamber of Commerce, and
Virginia Quality Life among
many others; and
WHEREAS, Austin Roberts remained a loyal alumnus
of The College of William
and Mary throughout his life,
serving on its board of visitors
and on the board of directors
of the School of Education’s
Development Board; he was
honored to receive the Alumni
Medallion, the Alumni Association’s highest award, in
1994; and
WHEREAS, a man of great
integrity, Austin Roberts made
an indelible imprint on the
Northern Neck area over the
course of his life through his
humble service, commitment
to education, and business
acumen; and
WHEREAS, Austin Roberts will be fondly remembered and greatly missed by
his wife, Barbara; son, Rob;
parents, Austin and Barbara;
numerous other family members and friends; and the
Northern Neck community;
now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED by the Senate,
the House of Delegates concurring, That the General
Assembly hereby note with
great sadness the loss of a
respected business and civic
leader and admired citizen of
the Commonwealth, Austin L.
Roberts III; and, be it
RESOLVED FURTHER,
That the Clerk of the Senate
prepare a copy of this resolution for presentation to the
family of Austin L. Roberts III
as an expression of the General Assembly’s respect for his
memory.

Unio
n

ing start Commerce Bank in
Newport News, Austin Roberts relocated to the Northern
Neck and began an exemplary
21-year career as president
and chief executive ofﬁcer of
the Bank of Lancaster; and
WHEREAS, a visionary
leader, Austin Roberts recognized the importance of
hometown banks to local consumers, overseeing the growth
of the Bank of Lancaster from
one ofﬁce, 47 employees, and
assets of approximately $89
million to nine ofﬁces, 128
employees, and $335 million
in assets; and
WHEREAS, committed to
helping the banking industry better serve its customers, Austin Roberts shared
his extensive experience and
expertise with a variety of
professional organizations,
including the Virginia Bankers Association, the Virginia
Association of Community
Banks, and the American
Bankers Association; and
WHEREAS, Austin Roberts served as the chair of
the American Bankers Association’s Community Bankers
Council and testiﬁed before
Congress as to the importance
of community banks assisting
small businesses; and
WHEREAS, not only a
vocal advocate for the banking industry, Austin Roberts
enthusiastically worked to
make the Northern Neck a
great place in which to live
and work through his support
and contributions to numer-

RICHMOND—District
4 Sen. Ryan T. McDougle
recently presented the Roberts family a framed copy of
Senate Joint Resolution 22, a
memorial resolution celebrating the life of Austin Roberts
III.
A former president and
chief executive ofﬁcer of
the Bank of Lancaster, Roberts was actively involved in
the community. The resolution recognizes many of his
accomplishments in the banking industry as well as in the
community.
The Senate and the House
agreed to the resolution as it
appears here:
WHEREAS, Austin L.
Roberts III, a well-known
leader in the Commonwealth’s
banking industry and admired
community supporter from
White Stone, died on August
22, 2011; and
WHEREAS, a native of
Washington, D.C., who grew
up in Bethesda, Maryland,
Austin Roberts graduated
from Walt Whitman High
School and received a bachelor’s degree and master’s
degree from The College of
William and Mary; and
WHEREAS, Austin Roberts began his remarkable
banking career at First & Merchants Bank; he then moved
to First Peninsula Bank &
Trust, where at the age of 29,
he became the youngest bank
president in the Commonwealth at the time; and
WHEREAS, after help-
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These fees are not going to break the bank— or yours,
for that matter. But it’s a comfort to know that Union
keeps more in your pocket and not the other way
around. For welcome relief, c’mon over to Union.

FREE CHECKING

And more bank for your bucks.

Mobile

Online

Locations

Live Rep

Budget

Rewards

ATMs

1-800-990-4828 ■ bankatunion.com
Member

FDIC

Bill Pay

Personal
Touch

Business
Tools

